NOW FOR THAT NEW WINTER OVERCOAT

Whether you want a loose fitting box coat, a convertible collar ulster, an auto coat, a staple dress coat or a sporty pinch back,

We've Got 'Em

Priced a LITTLE LOWER than Elsewhere

SPECIAL

An all west staple overcoat in two shades of gray, with or without velvet collar. Full hand tailored and lined throughout with genuine Siners lining. A limited number of these $50.00 coat at the special price of $40.00. (Bargain line $12.00.)

DONT WANT

HARVARD BAZAAR

570 MASS. AVENUE, COR. PEARL STREET
Near Central Square

“WHEN IN NEED OF TRUST COMPANY SERVICE CONSULT THE OLD COLONY”

A SINGLE BANK WITH THREE OFFICES IN DIFFERENT SECTIONS OF BOSTON

Old Colony Trust Company

17 COURT STREET
52 TEMPLE PLACE 222 BOSTON STREET

A PERFECT gentleman isn't produced by a night's study over an etiquette book. Same way with a perfect tobacco.

VELVET is so named because it would two years before velvet coating is invented - not smoking velvet.

GEORGE W. DUNLEAVY

UP-TO-DATE BARBER SHOP

Absolutely Sanitary in Every Way

9 AMERICAN

696a Massachusetts Ave.

Central Square